Model-Specific Compatibility Notes [9/21/2016]:

**TMG-65-18**: Includes screws.

**GDM-10-52**: Includes screws.

**T-49**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

**TBB-24-60G**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**GEM-49**: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

**TDD-3CT-S**: Includes screws.

**GDM-10PT**: Used before 8/11/11 production date or serial no 1-7225157 per pcn 5124. Includes screws.

**T-19E**: Includes screws.

**TDD-2-S**: Includes screws.

**TBB-3G**: Includes screws.

**T-72-6**: 115v used before 12/28/2006 (pcn #3362).

**GDM-22**: Includes screws.

**TS-49G-4**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

**TD-95-38**: Includes screws.

**TC-72G**: Includes screws.

**GDM-49DT**: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

**TS-53-4-G-4PT**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**GEM-69FC**: Includes screws.

**GDM-35**: Used before 9/14/09 production date per pcn 4353. Includes screws.

**TDD-4**: Includes screws.

**TS-28G-2PT**: Includes screws.
T-72G-6: 115v used before 12/28/2006 (pcn #3362).

GDM-23FC-RF: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GDM-33SSL-54: Used before 2/16/2010 w/ Tecumseh compressor (pcn #4486).

T-50-GC: Used before 5/27/11 production date per pcn 4956.

TSD-33: Used before 10/23/2009 w/ Tecumseh compressor (pcn #4400) check work order for correct compressor.

GDM-69: replace w/ 800448.

TM-48-18: Includes screws.

T-23-2: Includes screws.

G4SM-23PT: Used before 8/18/2010 (pcn #4605).

T-23-1-G-1: Includes screws.


GDM-23RL: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.


GDM-69FC: replace w/ 800448.

TC-72: Includes screws.

GDM-14SL: replace with #800448.

TDD-2: Includes screws.

TD-36-12-S: Includes screws.

GEM-12: Includes screws.

GDM-10: Use #800448. Was used before 12/19/06 production date. Includes screws.


GDM-41: Used before 8/31/09 production date per pcn 4346. Includes screws.

GDM-72: Includes screws.
TMG-95-28: Includes screws.

GEM-49FC: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

GDM-26HL: Includes screws.

GDM-60: Includes screws.

T-12G: Includes screws.

TBB-3G-S: Includes screws.

TBB-24-48: Includes screws.

T-23DT-1-G-1: Includes screws.

TDD-4-S: Includes screws.

GDM-35RF: Used before 9/14/09 production date per pcn 4353. Includes screws.

TSD-47G: Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 7/22/2009 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131)

TS-49-1-G-3: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

GDM-19: Includes screws.

GDM-26RF: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GDM-12FC: Use #800448. Was used before 12/19/06 production date. Includes screws.

GDM-23: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GDM-10RF-LE: Includes screws.

T-23DT-G: Includes screws.

GEM-69: Includes screws.

T-24-GC-S: Used before 9/16/2010 (pcn #4707).

TBB-3-S: Includes screws.
**TS-49G:** Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

**T-35:** Used before 4/2/08 production date or serial #5070200. Replace with 800441 includes screws.

**TBB-24-GAL-48G-SD:** Includes screws.

**TS-23-1-G-1:** Includes screws.

**TS-35:** Used before 4/2/08 production date or serial #5070200. Replace with 800441 includes screws.

**TS-23G:** Includes screws.

**TBB-24-72G:** Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

**GDM-47RL:** Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 10/24/2008 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131).

**TBB-24-48G-SD:** Includes screws.

**GEM-72:** Includes screws.

**TD-50-18-LT:** Includes screws.

**TS-28G-2:** Includes screws.

**GDIM-26NT:** Includes screws.

**TDD-2CT-S:** Includes screws.

**GDM-49W:** Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

**TS-12:** Includes screws.

**GDM-23W:** Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

**G4SM-23FC:** Used before 8/18/2010 (pcn #4605).

**G4SM-23RL:** Used before 8/18/2010 (pcn #4605).

**T-35G:** Used before 4/2/08 production date or serial #5070200. Replace with 800441 includes screws.

**T-23DT:** Used before 5/4/11 production date or serial no 1-7113646 per pcn 4775.

**TC-49:** Includes screws.
GEM-72FC: Includes screws.

GDM-10PT-LE: Includes screws.

TS-53-4PT: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

TDG-50-18: Includes screws.

TS-23: Includes screws.

TS-23G-RL: Includes screws.

TS-49-2-G-2: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

TD-36-12: Includes screws.

TDG-95-38: Includes screws.

TBB-4: Includes screws.

TD-50-18: Includes screws.

GDM-45HL: Used before 7/29/08 w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor #842405. (pcn #3981) check work order for correct compressor used.

GDM-10LE: Includes screws.

T-19G: Includes screws.

TDD-3: Includes screws.

TM-95-28: Includes screws.

TSD-33G: Used before 10/23/2009 w/ Tecumseh compressor (pcn #4400) check work order for correct compressor.

GDM-12RF: Use #800448. Was used before 12/19/06 production date. Includes screws.

TSD-69: Includes screws.

T-23G-2: Includes screws.

TS-49-4: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

GDM-69RL: replace w/ 800448.

TDG-65-24: Includes screws.

T-49DT-G: Includes screws.

T-49G-RL: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

GDM-10RF: Use #800448. Was used before 12/19/06 production date. Includes screws.

GDM-43: Used before 7/29/08 w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor.

TS-35G: Used before 4/2/08 production date or serial #5070200. Replace with 800441 includes screws.

T-12: Includes screws.

TM-65-18: Includes screws.

GDM-47: Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 10/24/2008 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131).

TBB-24-60: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

T-49G-PT: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

TBB-24-72: Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

TBB-24GAL-60: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

TS-19: Includes screws.

T-72G: 115v used before 12/28/2006 (pcn #3362).

TS-72-3-G-3: 115v used before 12/28/2006 (pcn #3362).

TBB-24GAL-72: Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

T-19: Includes screws.

GDM-09: Used before 8/16/05 production date or approximate serial # 1-4221223. Includes screws.
TBB-24GAL-48: Includes screws.

TBB-2G: Includes screws.

TSD-47: Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 7/22/2009 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131).

GDM-33C: Includes screws.

GDM-41C: Includes screws.

TDD-3CT: Includes screws.

GDM-47FC: Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 10/24/2008 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131).

TD-50-18-S: Includes screws.

GDM-37: Used before 10/21/2009 w/ Tecumseh compressor (pcn #4401) check work order for correct compressor.

TBB-2-S: Includes screws.

GDM-23FC: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

TSD-69G: Includes screws.

T-23: Includes screws.

T-24-GC: Used before 9/16/2010 (pcn #4707).

T-49G: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

GDM-49RL: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

T-49DT-4: Includes screws.

TD-36-12-LT: Includes screws.

TC-49G: Includes screws.

TS-28-2PT: Includes screws.

GDM-15: Includes screws.

GDM-12LE-RF: Includes screws.

TS-23-2: Includes screws.


GDIM-49: Includes screws.

TS-28-2-G-2PT: Includes screws.

T-49-2-G-2: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

TBB-4-S: Includes screws.

T-36-GC-S: Used before 8/11/11 production date per pcn 5138.

TD-95-38-LT: Includes screws.

TD-24-07-LT: Includes screws.

TD-80-30-LT: Includes screws.

GDIM-72NT: Includes screws.

T-23G-RL: Includes screws.

T-23G: Includes screws.

TS-23G-2: Includes screws.

GDM-12LE: Includes screws.

TD-95-38-S: Includes screws.

GDM-33: Used before 10/23/2009 w/ Tecumseh compressor (pcn #4400) check work order for correct compressor.

T-50-GC-S: Used before 5/27/11 production date per pcn 4956.


GDM-14RF: replace with #800448.

GDM-49: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.
TBB-4G-S: Includes screws.


T-36-GC: Used before 8/11/11 production date per pcn 5138.

TDD-4CT: Includes screws.

GEM-47FC: Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 10/24/2008 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131).

GDM-72FC: Includes screws.

GDM-49W-RF: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

TD-65-24-S: Includes screws.

TS-49: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

TBB-3: Includes screws.


GDM-37HL: Used before 10/21/2009 w/ Tecumseh compressor (pcn #4401) check work order for correct compressor.

GDM-26: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GEM-47: Must check work order for correct compressor. As of 10/24/2008 unit can be built w/ Tecumseh, Embraco, or Danfoss. This motor used for units w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressors. (pcn #4131).

TD-65-24: Includes screws.

GDM-23RF: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GDM-61: Includes screws.

TBB-24-48G: Includes screws.

GDM-49FC: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

TBB-2: Includes screws.
GEM-23FC: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GDM-69HL: replace w/ 800448.

GDIM-60: Includes screws.

GEM-23: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

GDM-49RF: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.


TBB-4G: Includes screws.


T-72-3-G-3: 115v used before 12/28/2006 (pcn #3362).

TBB-2G-S: Includes screws.

GDM-14: replace with #800448.

TDD-2CT: Includes screws.

T-49DT: Includes screws.

GDM-12: Use #800448. Was used before 12/19/06 production date. Includes screws.

GDM-23HL: Includes screws.

T-49G-4: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

TVM-400: Includes screws.

GDIM-49NT: Includes screws.

GDM-61FC: Includes screws.

G4SM-23-RGS: Used before 8/18/2010 (pcn #4605)

TC-23: Includes screws.

GDIM-26: Includes screws.

TD-65-24-LT: Includes screws.
**T-49-4**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

**TDD-3-S**: Includes screws.

**TDG-36-12**: Includes screws.

**GDM-57**: Includes screws.

**T-49PT**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.

**TS-72G**: 115v used before 12/28/2006 (pcn #3362).

**GDM-45**: Used before 7/29/08 w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor #842405. (pcn #3981) check work order for correct compressor used.

**TDD-4CT-S**: Includes screws.

**TBB-24GAL-60G**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**TBB-24GAL-60G-S**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**TS-28**: Includes screws.

**TS-28PT**: Includes screws.

**TS-53**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**TS-53PT**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**TS-28G-PT**: Includes screws.

**TS-53G-PT**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**TDB-24-48**: Includes screws.

**TS-53-4**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**TDD-3G**: Includes screws.

**TS-53G-4**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**TDB-24-48-1-G-1**: Includes screws.
TBB-4PT: Includes screws.

TBB-4PT-S: Includes screws.

TBB-4G-PT: Includes screws.

TDB-24-48G: Includes screws.

TDD-4G: Includes screws.

TDG-95-38-S: Includes screws.

GEM-61FC: Includes screws.

TRCB-82: Includes screws.

TD-80-30: Includes screws.

GDM-23-2: Use 800441 as of 10/20/08. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

TBB-GAL-3G: Includes screws.

TBB-24-72-S: Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

TRCB-82-84: Includes screws.

TRCB-96: Includes screws.

TDD-4CT-G: Includes screws.

GDM-72 FAMILY DOLLAR: Includes screws.

GDM-49 DOLLAR GENERAL: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

GEM-49 SUBWAY: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

GEM-26 SUBWAY: Use 800441 between 10/20/08 - 8/1/11. Totally retrofits. Includes screws.

TRCB-82-86: Includes screws.

GDM-72 DOLLAR GENERAL: Includes screws.

T-49-4PT: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production or serial no. 1-4310406 for pacific production. Used before 11/21/05 production date or serial no. 1-4310180 for bowling green production. Includes screws.
**GDM-49 FAMILY DOLLAR**: Used w/ Tecumseh or Embraco compressor. Check work order for correct compressor.

**GDM-33SSL-54 COKE/MCDONALDS**: Includes screws.

**TDB-24-48-GAL-1-G-1**: Includes screws.

**TRCB-72**: Includes screws.

**TBB-24GAL-72G**: Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

**TS-53G-PT-2G-2S**: Note factory dates: Used before 11/9/05 production.

**TBB-24-60G-SD**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**TRCB-36**: Includes screws.

**TRCB-48**: Includes screws.

**TBB-24-60G-SD-S**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**TBB-24-72G-SD**: Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

**GDM-19T**: Includes screws.

**TBB-24-72G-SD-S**: Used before 12/15/11 production date or serial no. 1-7315038 per pcn 5337.

**TBB-24-GAL-60G-SD**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**TBB-24-48G-S**: Includes screws.

**TBB-24-60-S**: Used before 5/7/2010 or ser. No. 1-6876480. No pcn per DP.

**TFBB-24-48**: Includes screws.

**TPP-60**: USED AFTER 6/1/15 PER PCN 8501